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South Africa - 5 nights Protea Banks
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South Africa - 5 nights Protea Banks
KwaZulu Natal South Coast
6 Days / 5 Nights
Date of Issue: 10 July 2020

Click here to view your Digital Itinerary
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Introduction
Start

Accommodation

Destination

Basis

Duration

Day 1

African Dive Adventures Diver Villa

KwaZulu Natal South Coast

B&B

5 Nights

Key
B&B: Bed and Breakfast

Price
2020
From 13,050 ZAR per person sharing, approximately US$800, 700 EUR, or 620 GBP

Included
•
•
•

5 nights accommodation in Margate including breakfast
8 reef & 2 baited cageless shark dives
hire car

Excluded
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flights
Fuel
Lunch and dinner
Drinks
Rental equipment when diving
Land tours for non-divers
Visas
Travel and dive insurance
Tips
Park and conservation fees
Items of a personal nature

Day 1:

African Dive Adventures Diver Villa, KwaZulu Natal South Coast

KwaZulu Natal South Coast
Stretching from Amanzimtoti to Port Edward, South Africa’s KwaZulu Natal South Coast is all about stunning
beaches, excellent fishing and fantastic golf locations. Well-developed resort towns dot this lush coastline and cater
to every need from diving to dining, with top-notch golf courses often forming the basis of holidays to the area.
Animal lovers flock to the Amanzimtoti Bird Sanctuary, home to 150 bird species including Giant Kingfisher and
Hamerkop. Adventure sport enthusiasts can take a brave leap at the Oribi Gorge’s Wild Gorge Swing, the highest
swing in the world, equivalent to a 55 storey building. The KwaZulu Natal South Coast offers visitors an endless
summer with a variety of activities including excellent swimming, snorkelling, hiking, birdwatching, dolphin spotting
and viewing the annual sardine run.
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Activities
At arrival in Durban pick-up your hire car and make your way to Margate.

Margate
The commercial centre of the Hibiscus Coast, Margate is one of the country’s most popular holiday destinations,
blessed with long stretches of golden beachfront and offering a diversity of activities, entertainment, shopping and
accommodation choices. The region offers something for everyone: Surfing is a popular sport in the warm waters of
the Indian Ocean; Margate Lagoon is ideal for kayaking, boating and board sailing; nature lovers will enjoy the
Margate Bird Park, the crocodile farm and nearby riverside reserves; and sun worshippers should head directly to
Margate Beach, which has achieved ‘Blue Flag’ status for its safety measures, ocean quality and environmental
management.

Overnight: African Dive Adventures Diver Villa
The Diver Villa is a 4 bedroom, 4 bathroom house with 2 small self-contained flatlets. It has become a favoured
accommodation for divers from around the world. The villa is fully equipped for self-catering, has a fully functional
kitchen and a large grill area. The pool in the middle of the patio is the focal point. Divers love to sit out there and
talk about their diving experiences from all over the world. If one looks over the pool to the ocean it seems as if the
pool water flows directly into the sea. Distance to the dive site is 8km ( transport facilities are available ) Divers can
rent single or double rooms or book the entire house.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast

Day 2:

African Dive Adventures Diver Villa, KwaZulu Natal South Coast

Activities
2 reef and wreck dives.

Shelly Beach
Shelly Beach is a developing residential town offering warm hospitality. This inviting town is known for its rock and
surf fishing and has a boat base where numerous deep sea angling competitions occur yearly. It's also a hot spot for
shark diving - with seasonal scallpoped hammerhead and raggedtooth shark aggregations, seasonal tiger sharks, bull
sharks year round, whales in the winter.
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Oribi Gorge and Lake Eland Nature Reserve a short drive away. Diving is in the morning only, so in the afternoon
there are thrills to be had on gorge swing, zip line, and in the rainy seasonm white water rafting. There is also horseriding in the reserve and walking trails for those who want less of rush.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast

Day 3:

African Dive Adventures Diver Villa, KwaZulu Natal South Coast

Activities
2 reef & wreck dives and 1 baited shark dive.

Shelly Beach
Shelly Beach is a developing residential town offering warm hospitality. This inviting town is known for its rock and
surf fishing and has a boat base where numerous deep sea angling competitions occur yearly. It's also a hot spot for
shark diving - with seasonal scallpoped hammerhead and raggedtooth shark aggregations, seasonal tiger sharks, bull
sharks year round, whales in the winter.
Oribi Gorge and Lake Eland Nature Reserve a short drive away. Diving is in the morning only, so in the afternoon
there are thrills to be had on gorge swing, zip line, and in the rainy seasonm white water rafting. There is also horseriding in the reserve and walking trails for those who want less of rush.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast

Day 4:

African Dive Adventures Diver Villa, KwaZulu Natal South Coast
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Activities
2 reef & wreck dives and 1 baited shark dive.

Shelly Beach
Shelly Beach is a developing residential town offering warm hospitality. This inviting town is known for its rock and
surf fishing and has a boat base where numerous deep sea angling competitions occur yearly. It's also a hot spot for
shark diving - with seasonal scallpoped hammerhead and raggedtooth shark aggregations, seasonal tiger sharks, bull
sharks year round, whales in the winter.
Oribi Gorge and Lake Eland Nature Reserve a short drive away. Diving is in the morning only, so in the afternoon
there are thrills to be had on gorge swing, zip line, and in the rainy seasonm white water rafting. There is also horseriding in the reserve and walking trails for those who want less of rush.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast

Day 5:

African Dive Adventures Diver Villa, KwaZulu Natal South Coast

Activities
2 reef and wreck dives

Shelly Beach
Shelly Beach is a developing residential town offering warm hospitality. This inviting town is known for its rock and
surf fishing and has a boat base where numerous deep sea angling competitions occur yearly. It's also a hot spot for
shark diving - with seasonal scallpoped hammerhead and raggedtooth shark aggregations, seasonal tiger sharks, bull
sharks year round, whales in the winter.
Oribi Gorge and Lake Eland Nature Reserve a short drive away. Diving is in the morning only, so in the afternoon
there are thrills to be had on gorge swing, zip line, and in the rainy seasonm white water rafting. There is also horseriding in the reserve and walking trails for those who want less of rush.
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Basis
Bed and Breakfast

Day 6:

End of Itinerary
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